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Global Year 2000J
(Residential Aide Talks 
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quality were the subject of a speecSlelivered on campus yesterday 
by Robert Harris, a member of the President's Council on En- 
i " ’* • . - v  *
> Basing his speech on "The Global 2000 Report to the President/* 
Harris discussed three problems that have arisen in the past IS 
years— the fact that “ we are using oil world wide faster than we are 
discovering new fuel resources:** that ail major causes of death are 
on the decline except cancer: and that the food and fiber production 
in the United States is decreasing

By the year 2000, die loss of forest cover, especially tropical rain 
forests, will total 40 percent if nothing is done to limit the con 

t o  of forestproducts and fuel wood, according to die report, 
percent of the animal life will disappear if the frees

a p p a i d  W .
United States suffers an annual loss of one million acres of 

I  e agricultural land." according to Harris. ' ^ V V C ' ,v-.v^
It is losing it to desert-like conditions," due to deterioration of 

agricultural soils, Harris said. Acid rain, the result of increased 
combustion of fossil fuels, has already damaged several North 
American lakes and soil ecosystems, he continued 

Referring to presidential candidate Ronald Reagan's recent 
comment that "the environment has been cleared up" as a 
“ preposterous statement,*’ Harris called the increase in en
vironmental consciousness over the past decade a "phenomena!^ 
evem .jf1,

Harris acknowledged the "heightened awareness" of conservation 
among U S. industries and commented that in three years, 
Americans have reduced consumption of foreign oil by nearly two 
L _______  <Please turn to back page. coU )

M X  Environmental Review 
Plan Under Fire by Officials

By MARK BEYELER 
Pacific News Service 

The Environmental Impact 
Statement on deployment of the 
Air Force’s controversial MX 
Missile project, due to be released 
soon, is already being termed a 
‘ ‘whitewash’’ by some technical 
staff and former staff members of 
theiirm conducting the review.

“ HDR (Henningston, Durham 
and Richardson) is preparing the 
EIS simply to make the Air Force 
preferred deployment plan look 
good,”  according to one current 
staff member who, like others 
interviewed, requested anonymity. 
S taff members have been 
specifically warned against 
discussing their work with the 
public.

Larry Buffington, a sociologist 
who left the Santa Barbara firm 
this summer after working for one 
year on the MX environmental 
review, described the relationship 
between the firm and the Air Force 
as “ sweetheart contracting.”

“ It seems we anticipate what the 
Air Force wants,”  Buffington said.

R obert Abraham s, HDR 
spokesman, declined to comment 
on the specific charges, calling

Peeper Problems in I. V. Leads to 
Increasing Numbers o f Arrests

By JONATHAN ALBURGER 
Nexus Staff Writer

“ I felt like it belonged in a horror movie,”  UCSB 
student Chris Thomas said about his recent ex
perience with a “ peeping Tom,”  a problem which 
plagues Isla Vista and campus residents and has 
resulted in numerous arrests, according to I.V. Foot 
Patrol Sergeant Vicky Harrison.

A peeper is essentially a prowler, one who enters 
the property of another without having any lawful 
business therein, but who also engages in peering 
through windows or open doorways, according to 
Harrison.

Noting that peeper problems occur everywhere, 
Harrison said “ We probably have more in Isla Vista 
(approximately three or four reports a week) 
because of the way it’s built: there are a lot of 
apartment buildings, a lot of windows, and a lot of 
parking lots, but no fences. ’ ’

“ First thing, I just stood there stunned,”  Thomas 
said, describing his experience with a peeper. “ Then. 
I yelled and ran to take the louvers out of the window, 
but I was too late— he was gone. At first, I was really 
frightened, not so much that I thought something was 
going to happen to me, just that it was a scary, 
unexpected experience. For a few days afterwards, I

was always checking out the windows. I used to think 
it only happened to girls.”

Irene Foss, a neighbor to Thomas and also a 
student, was subjected to several peeping ex
periences, beginning mid-July. “ I  was in my 
bedroom,”  she recalled, “ when about 12:30 in the 
morning, I heard a noise, so I looked out and saw this 
peeping Tom peering into my roommate’s window. It 
all happened so fast that I didn’t have timé to be 
scared, I just felt shocked.”

Foss alerted her roommate and the Foot Patrol, 
but no one was apprehended.

“ We have a lot of that going on out here which goes 
unreported,”  Harrison explained. “ People think, ‘Oh, 
it’s no big deal,’ so they think there’s no reason to 
report it.”  Harrison encourages people to call, even if 
they just hear “ strange noises.”

“ I f  we get a report and good description (which 
Foss provided in detail) quickly, then we can make 
an arrest. Most of our arrests come from our patrol. 
What happens so often is that someone will call in and 
say, ‘Hey, there’s somebody outside and they’re 
looking in my window,’ but by the time we can get 
there, the person is long gone," Harrison said.

The Foot Patrol advises self-protection including 
(Please turn to back page, col.2)

them “ conclusionary statements 
and not facts.”  He termed the 
charges “ hearsay on hearsay on 
hearsay. I will not answer a 
hypothetical question.”

Air Force and other federal 
officials also declined comment.

The firm has been working on 
the MX deployment environmental 
report for more than a year, since 
the Air Force announced that the 
arid, sparsely populated Great 
Basin of Utah and Nevada was the 
preferred site for the massive new 
nuclear weapon system.

Development of the MX system 
has been termed “ the largest 
construction project ever un
dertaken.”  It will involve an area 
the size of Connecticut, some 10,000 
miles of heavy duty roadway and, 
according to one estimate, more 
than 120 billion gallons of water 
during the life of the project.

Construction of the system will 
require up to 100,000 workers in an 
area where the population now 
averages less than one person per 
square mile.

Local opposition to the project 
has been widespread. Concerned 
residents have anxiously awaited 
publication of the EIS, though 
many have already assumed an 
attitude similar to that of the 
complaining staff members. “ We 
feel that the MX decision has 
already been made and that the 
EIS is just part of the approval 
process. We also feel that the real 
purpose for an EIS is to justify a 
controversial project,”  John 
Redhouse of Nevadans Opposed to 
MX said.

E n v iro n m e n ta l Im p a c t  
Statements on engineering and 
testing of the MX system have 
already been completed. The 
current review focuses on site 
selection. It was initially due for 
completion in mid-summer but has 
been delayed, probably until 
November.

An adverse environmental 
report on the site development 
phase could cost the A ir Force 
millions of dollars in redesign. At 
worst, it could delay development 
of the project indefinitely.

However, according to HDR 
staff members who have been 
willing to talk about the project, 
HDR management has taken a 
series of actions designed to 
“ sabotage the intent of existing

requirements,”  in 
one current staff

environmental 
the words of 
member.

Various present and former staff 
h ave  c o m p la in e d  tha t 
management officia ls have 
“ edited”  and rewritten sections of 
the report so the data will look 
“ better.”

Buffington claimed in an in
terview that the “ quality of life”  
portion of the report, which he had 
been assigned to complete, was 
reassigned at least twice before 
the firm was satisfied with the 
results. “ The study was reassigned 
to make it look better,”  he said.

Another staff scientist said his 
data was “ changed by the 
( Please turn to back page, col. 1)

Wallace Votes 
Against Change 
In County Plan

By STEVE NEMZER 
Nexus Staff Writer

The Santa Barbara Board of 
Supervisors tentatively approved 
portions of the land use element of 
the county’s comprehensive plan 
Tuesday.

In two controversial moves, the 
board voted 3-2 to change land use 
designations to permit housing on 
two parcels of Goleta property. 
Both actions were opposed by 
Supervisors Bill Wallace and 
Robert Hedlund.

The first action called for a 
change in the land use designation 
of 17 acres of school district 
property from agricultural to 
residential. The decision, which 
went against the recommendations 
of the Planning Commission, 
would permit up to 4.6 units of low 
and moderate income housing per 
acre on the land.

Adjacent to Dos Pueblos High 
School in Goleta, the property 
involved was originally purchased 
as a site for a junior high school. 
The undeveloped land is presently 
a grove of avocados and lemons.

School officials requested the 
designation change, which they 
said would enable them to sell the 
(Please turn to back page, col.4)

Marijuana O ff Ballot
Court Denies Initiative Appeal

By NE ILL J. STOKES 
Nexus Staff Writer 

The State Supreme Court 
declined a petition calling for the 
review of a denied writ that would 
have placed the California 
Marijuana Intiative on the 
November ballot. The court’s 
action on Wednesday was made 
without explanation, according to 
Patrick Clarke of the Supreme 
Court administration office.

Lawrence Goebel, representing 
the CMI organizers, originally 
submitted the writ to include the 
initiative on the upcoming ballot to 
Superior Court Judge Judith 
McConnell in San Diego. Goebel 
acted in response to Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu’s decision 
last June not to include the 
initiative on November’s ballot due 
to a lack of signatures.

The San Diego writ of appeal 
included several documented 
cases of harassment by police 
officers of both petitioners and 
persons signing the petition, ac
cording to a press release from the 
California Marijuana Intiative. 
The writ also stated that although

approximately 125,000 signatures 
were disqualified, “ there are legal 
and electoral precedents that 
would allow the intent of a 
signature and voter registration to 
be valid, though technically in
complete.”

Though approximately 400,000 
signatures were submitted to in
dividual county Clerks, only 272,000 
were accepted as valid, the others 
dropped because the signers failed 
to register to vote, had signed in 
the wrong county, or had signed 
twice. CMI needed 346,119 
signatures to qualify for the up
coming ballot.

When denying the writ, Mc
Connell said, “ The specific case 
was too isolated, though may be 
valid.”  CMI organizers appealed 
McConnell’s decision to the State 
Supreme Court, which declined to 
review the appeal.

Tony Miller, chief council for 
Fong Eu, hinted at the Supreme 
Court’s motivation for rejecting 
the petition, saying “ The 
description of the initiative’s 
prospects for inclusion on the 
upcoming ballot as dim were

flattering. The election is only 
three weeks away. Thousands of 
absentee ballots have already been 
sent in.”

Contacted previous to Wed
nesday’s decision, Bob Stein of the 
Los Angeles-based Legalize It 
Committee was not optimistic 
about the initiative’s chances for 
the upcoming ballot. “ The logistics 
are just too tight,”  he said. “ We 
hope to be on the November ’82 
ballot, though.

“ One of our major problems is 
that the constituency behind this 
issue, those people under 25, is not 
supporting it,”  Stein continued. 
“ Yet, pot is still not legal. You can 
still have your front door busted 
down, your apartment searched, 
or your car impounded if you’re 
suspected of possession.”

“ The key to the movement is 
college-age people,”  Stein con
cluded. “ College is the place where 
progressive thinking traditionally 
begins. We’re trying to re-educate 
through campus media. If we can 
overcome apathy on campus, the 
traditional media will take over at 
that point with society at large.” It  looks like this year’s crop will remain illegal.
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The State
SACRAMENTO— A referendum on whether the con
troversial Peripheral Canal should be built has gained 
enough signatures and will be placed on the ballot for the 
June 1982 state election. The office of secretary of state 
March Fong Eu made the announcement Wednesday, 
noting that 497,666 valid signatures had been compiled on 
petitions, well above the required minimum. The 
referendum cannot be decided upon until 1982 unless a 
special election is called. The referendum concerns the 
$600 million 43-mile canal that would carry Sacramento 
River waste around the Delta to existing canals leading to 
the south.

LOS ANGELES—Low- and moderate-priced housing will 
continue to be a requirement for coastal housing plans, 
the state coastal commission has reiterated. The com
mission's policy requires that one-fourth of all residential 
units in development of 16 units have rents or price tags 
within reach of low- and moderate-income persons.

>

SACRAMENTO— Following a brief but heated heated 
discussion, officials of the federal government and the 
state of California jointly announced that cancer patients 
in an experimental state program will be supplied with 
marijuana within two weeks. Marijuana is believed to 
have an effective scientific use to combat the extreme 
nausea that afflicts indivduals receiving chemical and 
radiation treatment for cancer. National Cancer Institute 
officials said that limited supplies of marijuana cigarettes 
and capsules of tetrahydrocannabinol will be sent to 
pharmacies participating in the state program. Hesitancy 
by Californian officials has stemmed from a past 
arraignment which they claim federal officials failed to 
provide marijuana as promised. The materials used will 
be from either confiscated supplies, or that developed by 
federal agencies as state agencies are not allowed to 
develop their own supplies of the drug.

PASADENA— Tuesday’s stock market surprise, the 
skyrocketing in value of Genentech public stock, made 
Richard Scheller, 26, an instant millionaire. The company 
became the first so-called genetic engineering firm to sell 
its stock to the public, opened at $35 a share and closed at 
$71.25. Scheller made an original investment of $300 in the 
firm, and made $1.1 million by the day’s conclusion.
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Tha Nation_____
NEW YORK— The actors’ strike is officially over for 
members of the American Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists after the New York chapter became the last 
chapter to ratify the new contract. The vote was over
whelmingly in favor, to end the nationwide strike. Ballots 
from members of the Screen Actors Guild will not be 
tabulated until next week, that union will remain off the 
jobs.
WASHINGTON— Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus an
nounced in Washington yesterday a tentative decision to 
auction oil and gas leases off the coast of central 
California but he erased the Northern California offshore 
area from his list. The proposed lease area lies from three 
to 27 miles off the shores of San Luis Obispo and northern 
Santa Barbara County.

WASHINGTON— A mideast summit among Egypt, Israel 
and the U.S is unlikely before early next year. That’s the 
opinion of U.S. officials close to the talks. But according to 
those officials, there has been some progress made during 
current preliminary discussions on Palestinian autonomy 
in Washington. Details are being withheld on the talks 
which began Tuesday in the nation's capitol.

CINCINNATI— Police from several cities are scheduled 
to get together in Cincinnati today to pool evidence on-a 
white fugitive wanted for questioning in sniper attacks 
against National Urban League president Vernon Jordan 
and other blacks. The man escaped from authorities in 
Kentucky three weeks ago and the F.B.I. wants to talk to 
him about the wounding of Jordan in Fort Wayne. Indiana 
last May.

WASHINGTON— Declaring that all Americans have a 
stake in the future of the Lake Tahoe basin, President 
Carter established a federal agency to watchdog the area 
from any further environmental damage. Carter signed 
an executive order to create a federal coordinating 
council which will have authority over any project in 
which the federal government has some role. This 
authority would extend to sewage treatment plants and 
highway projects, which are vital to further growth at the 
resort area located on the California—Nevada Border.

PHILADELPHIA— Representative Michael Myers, 
convicted of accepting a bribe in the Abscam trials, may 
be generating enough support to earn re-election to the 
House of Representatives. After being convicted for 
taking a bribe, Myers was expelled from Congress Oct. 2, 
the first time ever such an action has been taken.

The World
IRAQ— Iraq reports its warplanes have set on fire oil 
storage tanks in Tehran and its troops have tightened 
their hold at the southern front near Iran’s refinery city of 
Abadan. Meanwhile, Iran says it pushed the Iraqis back 
along parts of the Abadan front. Iran is also reported to 
have bombed Baghdad and other Iraqi cities.

UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK— Iran's prime minister 
is expected in New York City today to attend a meeting of 
the U.N. Security Council. There has been speculation 
that Mohammad Ali Rajai’s visit may also include 
discussion of the American hostages, now in their 348th 
day of capitivity in Iran. However, the American deputy 
chief delegate to the U.N., Ambassador William Vanden 
Heuvel, says the hostages will not be discussed tomorrow. 
The subject of the debate will be the war between Iran and 
Iraq, instead..
In news related to the Persian Gulf war, “ The Washington 
Post" says the United States and it’s allies have twice as 
many warships in the Indian Ocean area as the Soviets do. 
President Carter has said the U.S. has enough air and sea 
power in thé region to keep oil shipments moving through 
the Persian Gulf area. The U.S.. Britain, France and 
Australia have a reported combined force of at least 60 
warships in the area.

CHINA— An agreement that would commit China to buy 
six to nine million metric tons of American grain annually 
over the next three years has been delayed. According to 
reports from U.S. officials, China has delayed signing the 
agreement with the U.S. because of news leaks which they 
feel were deliberately planted by the Carter ad
ministration to speed-up the deal. The two sides were 
reported to have been winding-up talks and preparing for 
a joint announcement when accounts of the negotiations 
were revealed by the news media.

PEKING—  American ambassador to China Leonard 
Woodstock was told by government officials Wednesday 
that recent actions giving Nationalist Chinese 
representatives alleged diplomatic privileges was 
becoming a serious obstacle to further improvement in 
Sino-American relations. This is the stiffest of three 
complaints China has made thus far this year.
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TODAY

UCSB STUDENTS FOR ANDERSON: John B. Anderson 
will deliver a major economic address in UCen II, 10 
a.m.
ARTS AND LECTURES & THE HUTCHINS CENTER: 
Presidential Candidate JOHN ANDERSON lecture, 
UCen Catalyst. 10 a.m.
LATTER DAY SAINTS STUDENT ASSOCIATION: 
Brown bag lunch and discussion with Prof. Gerald 
Bradford of current trends in the Mormon Church, UCen 
2284,12 noon.
COLLEGE OF LETTERS ANI) SCIENCE: Add 
deadline. Today is the last day to add classes for fall 
quarter. Pick up petition in registrar's office, secure 
necessary signatures, pay $3 fee and return to registrar, 
by 5 p.m.
STUDIES IN THE OLD & N'e W TESTAMENTS: Bible 
study. All are welcome, we’re here to serve others. UCen 
2292,7 p.m.
HILI.EL: Shabbat services followed by film. “ Zlateh the 
Goat" — a story about Jewish life in Eastern Europe by 
I.B. Singer. URC.'6:30p.m.'
WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY CLUB: Organizational 
mtg/practice at the soccer field. New members en
thusiastically welcome; all old members please attend. 
If you can't make it, call Jan 968-3246 or Sue 968-4951. 3 
p.m.
SUNRAE: Free solar greenhouse lecture and slide show 
sponsored by Sunrae. Anybody with questions about the 
presentation should call 964-4483, Goleta Valley Comm. 
Cen.. 7:30 p.m.
KCSB-FM SPORTS: UCSB Athletic Director Ken 
Droscher will be the guest on "Sports America." 
Listeners are invited to participate in this special phone- 
in edition to discuss the sanctions leveled against UCSB 
Men’s Basketball Team, 5p.m.
CAL PERFORMING ARTS: New England Ragtime 
Ensemble. Campbell Hall, 8p.m.

THIS WEEKEN D
KCSB-FM: For a taste of traditional and progressive 
country & blues, join Jim Nicoll every Sat. evening at 6 
p.m. for southern comfort on 91.9.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS: Resume writing 
workshop. For more info, call 968-4170. Sat.. 10 a.m. to 
12.
HILLEL: Former Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem, Meron 
Benvenist. will be speaking on "Jerusalem: A City of 
Jews and Arabs.”  Sat.. 8p m . UHC 
IEEE: fa ll picnic. Stow Grove Park, Sat.. 12noon.
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Council Endorses Federai 
Bilingual Education Pian

A fed era l proposal 
providing set standards for 
b il in g u a l ed u ca tion  
programs in public schools 
was endorsed by A.S. 
Legislative council Wed
nesday night.

Leg Council endorsement 
came at the request of Maria 
Reyes, a UCSB graduate 
; i Je.it working in the field 
ol reading and language 
d e v e lo p m e n t. R ey es  
requested the endorsement 
because “ we assume we 
have here the elite of the 
community, those who know 
about education, and that’s 
why we feel if (the Office of 
C ivil Rights) receives

something from students 
they’ll weigh that in con
sideration.''

Leg Council passed a 
resolution last year ex
pressing support fo r 
bilingual education. Since 
then, two different guideline 
proposals were created by 
the federal government for 
standards relating to 
federally-mandated biling
ual education, Reyes ex
plained.

One proposal, Alternative 
A, states that only “ recent 
arrivals”  to the United 
States would be eligible for 
bilingual education, Reyes 
said.

“ This isn’t enough because 
there are second and third- 
generation children in the 
U n ited  States whose 
language isn’t ■ English. 
There has never been an 
argument against providing 
bilingual education for 
students who speak nothing 
but their home languages, 
and we have no quarrel 
against that. But we are 
concerned about the other 
students who need such 
services,”  Reyes said.

Reyes explained that 
A lternative B includes 
c h ild re n  c o n s id e re d  
“ p r im a ry  la n g u a g e  
superior,”  or not adequately 
proficient at English as 
measured by their score on a 
standard ized  English  
reading test, as well as 
children who are “ com
parably limited”  in two 
languages, the group not 
covered by Alternative A.

Reyes asked Leg Council 
to pass the resolution sup
porting Alternative B only if 
it covers both groups of 
children.
. Leg Council passed the 
measure after a brief 
discussion. “ I really want to 
see this bill passed,”  
rep resen ta tive  L e s lie  
Lyshkov said. “ It seems alot 
of people are reacting 
against bilingual education 
and that’s a really nean
derthal way of thinking. 
Different groups have their 
own culture, and this is a 
way of preserving it. ”

“ I think this is a really 
important thing to be doing, 
and I ’m all for it,”  council 
member Dave Henson said.

Faculty Hiring is 
Subject of Audit

By SUZANNE COBERLY 
Nexus Staff Writer

An audit by the Department of Labor of the UCSB A f
firmative Action program will take place in the near future, 
not that the dispute between the DOL and the University of 
California Regents over access to U.C. private personnel 
files has been resolved, according to a report released to 
UCSB faculty by Vice Chancellor Robert Michaelson.

“ A  DOL compliance review of this campus was 
suspended a little less than a year ago over the issue of 
access to confidential documents,”  Michaelson said in his 
statement. “ Now that a consent decree which applies to all 
campuses is in effect, it can be assumed that that review 
will be resumed under the provisions of that decree.”

The consent decree allows the DOL to make copies of 
faculty review files, and to take them off campus under 
certain provisions that protect the faculty evaluators whose 
letters make up the file. The DOL felt study of personnel 
files necessary when they began investigation of alleged 
affirmative action violations in nine U.C. Berkeley 
departments.

“ While all the legal manuvering need only to have 
(Please turn to back page, col.3)
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Representatives from Anderson, Carter, and Reagan met to debate the 
assets o f their respective candidates.

StudentCampaign Groups 
Debate Issues of Election

By DAN GURSKY 
Nexus Staff Writer

Student representatives for Carter, 
Reagan and Anderson held a debate Wed
nesday night to clarify each candidate’s 
stand on the upcoming election issues. 
Approximately 75 students attended the 
event, which focused primarily on the issues 
of foreign policy and the economy.

“ It ’s very encouraging to see a group like 
this when student participation is so low 
lately,”  Carter representative Steve Barr 
said.

Discussing foreign policy, Mark 
Klugmann, representative of Students for 
Reagan, emphasized the ill state of 
preparation of the United States military. 
“ Reagan believes our manpbwer needs can 
be met through a voluntary reserve of one 
million men.

“ We can’t believe that we can back our 
way into world peace,”  Klugmann con
tinued. “ This kind of policy got us into World

• War II and it could lead to another major 
confrontation.”

Jim Sayer, Anderson representative, 
claimed “ (Anderson) will let our allies and 
the world know what our plans are, 
something Carter hasn’t done. Because of 
Carter’s policies, we have no friends 
guarding the straits (of Hormuz). The rash 
statements made by Reagan are also 
dangerous.”

“ There’s a difference between being 
passive and being peaceful,”  Barr ob
served. “ Carter is peaceful. He’s the first 
president who treats other countries as 
equals instead of pushing them around.”

Economic policies were also discussed. 
Commenting on current economic 
problems, Barr said, “ This country has 
gone through some turbulent times. These 
problems haven’t happened in three years'. 
It ’s not Carter’s fault Chrysler is producing 
gas guzzlers and the price of oil has gone up 
100 percent.”

A iC C N IN G L C E y  A D f
$10.54 SALE I BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN -  
"The River" -Well, the boss is back, and if 
you haven't already picked this one up, 
you're the only person in t.V. who hasn't. 
"Th e  River" features 20 new songs on two 
Ips. With so many pop stars becoming born 
again, it's nice to know Bruce is still born to 
run.

$5.28 SALE! TH E  POLICE -  "Zenyatta 
Mondatta" -D o n 't  let the fact that the 
name of this album sounds like a cheap 
bottle of red wine stop you. This third 
album by The Police seems to be their most 
popular one yet.

$5.94 SALE! TH E  DOORS -  "Greatest 
Hits" — This is the third greatest hits album 
of The Doors, but at least it has been 
remastered to give these rock classics some 
extra punch. Includes Light My Fire, Riders 
on the Storm, Touch Me.

$5.28 SALE! TH E  TA LK IN G  H EADS - 
"Remain in Light" -T h e  Heads are back 
with their new rhythmically oriented en
semble, which will be featured at Sunday 
nights concert. A  must for Talking Heads 
fans.

$5.94 SALE! G A R Y N U M A N  - "Telekon77 

$5.28SALE! ROBERT PALMER -  "Clues"

$5.28 SALE! TH E  B U SB O YS 
Wage Rock & Roll

"Minimum

$5.94 SALE! 
Specials"

TH E  SPECIALS -  "More

$1.00 OFF SALE! —  For one week only, any 
album in our womens music section is 
$1.00 off, including artists such as Cris 
Williamson, Holly Near, Meg Christian, 
Robin Flower, and others. Limited to stock 
on hand.

N EW  RELEASES coming soon: Stevie 
Wonder, Dire Straits, Madness, Donna 
Summer, Grover Washington. Cheap 
TriclT, Busboys

LO S T IN SPACE: 
and Doves"

Neil Young — "Hawks

REMEMBER 
sale priced!

Our new releases are always

I
W e have hundreds of rock, jazzTclassical, 
soundtrack and soul used records priced
from 99c up. Come in and browse!________

W A N TE D : Used LPs. W e pay the highest 
prices in town for your good condition used 
LPs (rock, jazz, classical, blues, country). 
D J  and promotional LPs are welcome!

Without a doubt, the best selecti. “ of used 
LPs in thé Santa Barbara - Isla \ »  a area 
Just ask anyone!_________ ______ ;_______ ^

C LA S S IC A L M USIC  FA N S: Just in -  a 
great selection of used Ips in excellent 
shape: Bach, Hayden. Purcell, etc.________

W e carry a full line of guitar 3CTjb $1P íes - 
strings, picks, capos, slides, st.^ps, electric 
cords, etc. If you just break one string, we 
also sell single strings: nylon, steel, and
bronze.____________________________ _

$4.99 SALE! D'Addario phosphor bronze 
acoustic guitar strings. Extra light, light, 
medium. Reg. $7.50_________________'

$3.99 SALE! La Bella nylon guitar strings. 
Reg. $7.46; ball end and tie end.__________

also in stock: tambourines, pitch pipes, 
plastic and wood recorders, melódicas, 
kalimbas, metronomes, kazoos, har
monicas, and much more!________________

$7.99 SALE! Music stands - reg. $12.00

I  UMB
ROGER DEAN 
N O W  $6.95

"Views" Was $10.95,

20. OFF SALE! Every songbook or book on 
music is on sale for at least 20% off, for one 
week only. Now ’s your big chance to learn 
how to play "Feelings" at a discount price.

JA C K S O N  BROW NE -  
Was $7.95, N O W  $4.95

"Th e  Pretender"

Boy, do we have a lot of Frampton, Kiss, 
Kansas, Randy Newman (Little Criminals), 
Queen (News of the World) and Barry 
Manilow songbooks. Help us get rid of 
these turkeys at only $1.50 each (many of 
these were priced at 5.95 to 8.95). If you're 
too embarrassed to buy a Peter Frampton 
book, we'll put it in a plain brown bag at no 
extra cost. ______-

A U D IO  A C C E S S O R IE S "
Blank tape - for faultless sound 
reproduction, we recommend TD K  and 
M AXELL cassette tape. W e have ? stock of
each.______________ ________________ ______
W e now feature for your convenience 
speaker wire (by the foot and in spools), 
fuses, FM antennas, tape deck patch 
cords, headphone cords and other small 
items that you used to have to look all over
town for. Look no further!________________

Tired of studying, want t6 watch T V  but 
can't afford cable? Well maybe your 
neighbor can, and we have cable splitters: 
2-way, 4-way, and for the real tightwad,
the 8-way "I.V . rooftop special."_______ •

Needless to say, we have a large selection 
of stereo needles for portable and com
ponent systems at the lowest prices
around. __________;_________________ .
Stereo Repair Service - something not' 
working right? Blown a channel? We'll put 
you in touch with the people who can fix it 
for the best prices in town, and with a 
guarantee! No kidding!

T-Shirts
TO M
$6.50

P E TTY 'Damn The Torpedos"

LED ZEPPELIN -  '77 Tour $6.50 

BLONDIE -  "Eat To  The Beat"" $6.50

^ IM I HENDRIX $6.50

A T TE N TIO N  collectors - we have a new 
stock of collectors live concert recordings 
by Elvis Costello, the B-52s, The Beatles, 
Pink Floyd, Jimi Hendrix, The Clash, The 
Stones, The Talking Heads, Doors, Bruce, 
The Dead and others. Quantities are
limited._________________________  ._____

Posters: we have a large selection. Plus 
limited out-of-print Stones poster. _______

Springsteen fans: we carry TH UN D ER  
ROAD, the only magazine devoted ex
clusively to the Boss. ____________

Your special orders are always welcome!

TEEN AG E BEAU TIES: Watch for news 
about a surf punk in-store appearance and
beauty contest___________________________

M AGAZINES: W e carry Rolling Stone, 
Trouser Press, Guitar Player, Frets, NME,
Reggae News, and more._________________

ROCK S TA R  H A TS : Hendrix, Greatful
Dead, Lynryd Skynrd. $5.50 each.________

B U TTO N S : W e have a new stock of 
Beatles, Doors, Pretenders, Springsteen 
For President, and many more.

TH E  SURF PUNKS and D.B. COOPER -  
Arlington Oct. 25 TH E  TALKIN G
H EAD S -  Arlington Oct. 19,9:30 p.m.

JO N A T H A N  W IN TER S  
tonight, 8:30 p.m._________

Arlington

CRIS W ILLIAM SO N  
18,8 p.m. ______

Campbell Hall, Oct.

W A Y LO N  JEN N IN G S 
Nov. 2 1 p.m.__________

County Bowl,

A N IM A TIO N  FILM FESTIVA L 
and Tomorrow, 7 and 9 p.m.

Tonight

JA C K S O N  BROW NE -  "Hold Out" $7.99 

M USE Concert (with artists listed on back)$7.99

DIXIE DREGS - Oct. 28, 7 p.m. 

COM ING SOON : Poco, The Police

M C E N IN G L C C y  M U S IC  1C T C 1C  D A IL Y
910 EMBARCADERO DEL NORTE ISLA VISTA 

OREN 10-10 DAILY 12-8 SUNDAY 968-4665
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Evangelical
Editor, Daily Nexus:

After reading with interest 
Martin Cothran’s article on 
“ Evangelicals and Politics,”  
I would like to express some 
of my concerns with regard 
to the recent increase of 
Christian involvement in 
conservative politics.

Mr. Cothran is correct to 
state that groups such as 
Moral Majority have a right 
to organize potential voters 
and become involved in the 
political process. My con
cern, however, is that what 
is being marketed in the 
name of Christianity is 
neither Biblical or logically 
consistent.

This newest Christian 
lobby encourages person« to 
vote for candidates who are 
anti-abortion, anti-ERA, in 
favor of reinstituting state- 
sponsored prayer in public 
schools, and in favor of in
creased military spending. 
They furthermore suggest 
that these positions are the 
Biblical positions, that they 
are synonymous with the 
w ill of God. Applying 
Biblical principles to these 
issues is not so simple or 
clear-cut. It involves careful 
study, understanding the 
historical situations of 
various Biblical writings, 
and careful analysis of our 
own historical situation. As I 
apply my Biblical faith to 
these issues I arrive at 
different positions than those 
above. I recognize that other 
Christians may differ with 
me, and I hope that we might 
be able to resolve our dif
ferences through continued 
dialogue, study and prayer.

The Bible makes little 
mention of abortion, the 
ERA, or public schools. It 
does, however, mention 
constantly the problems of 
poverty, oppression and 
war. I am surprised at Mr. 
Cothran’s reference to the 
“ non -eth ica lly  re la ted  
causes in areas such as 
economics and foreign 
policy.”  Poverty, war and 
peace are ethical issues, 
they are economic and 
foreign policy issues, and 
they are Biblical issues. Yet 
the Moral Majority has 
chosen to ignore the central 
Biblical themes which speak 
of bringing “ liberty to the 
oppressed,”  and beating 
“ th e ir  sw o rd s  in to  
plowshares.”

I recently received a 
“ Pastor’s Special Com
plimentary Issue”  of a 
magazine featuring “ How 
preachers can change 
America”  and “ The can
didates’ stands on Moral 
Issues.”  In it I found the 
fo llow in g  statem ents: 
“ Conservatism is open to 
Christianity and consistent 
with it; current liberalism is 
d is t in c t ly  an ti-
Christian.” ...“ A liberal is 
above all a person who 
believes in ‘the times,’ in 
‘ the latest thinking.’ ”  
Without commenting on the 
accuracy of that definition, it 
seems to me that the 
evangelical right is guilty of 
its own definition of 
liberalism. It is more “ with- 
it”  today to speak of military 
build-ups and conservative 
economics. It is more dif
ficult to stand for the rights 
of women and minorities. 
R o n a ld  S id e r , an 
“ evangelical”  theologian at 
Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, has accused his 
colleagues of allowing their 
“ theology to be shaped by 
the economic preferences of

our m aterialistic con
temporaries rather than by 
scripture.”

The Rev. James Stewart 
will be speaking on the 
subject of the Christian 
Gospel and social action at 
the comer of Camino Del Sur 
and Sueno this Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. The perspective of 
this pastor of the United 
Methodist Church in San 
Luis Obispo will be very 
different from that of the 
Moral Majority, but I believe 
it has perhaps a more 
legitimate claim to the term 
“ moral.”  United Methodists 
have not been recently ac
custom ed tb outdoor 
preaching, but we feel it is 
important that people have 
the opportunity to hear a 
more complete gospel than 
that usually preached on the 
television.

I hope that Christians will 
exercise their respon
sibilities of citizenship by 
voting on Nov. 4, and I hope 
that thdir votes will be in
formed by Biblical insight. 
However, I am confident 
that the majority of 
Christians will give more 
thought and study to their 
decision than simply ac
cepting the statement of a 
preacher on television, on a 
street-corner, in the pulpit or 
anywhere else as to what 
“ the Biblical”  position is.

Richard Bolin
Pastor, University Church 

Isla Vista

Contact
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Question of the week: Can 
John Anderson be expected 
to tailor his campaign to 
satisfy the whims of every 
potential voter? Is he 
committed to make personal 
contact with every sup
porter?

Erik Hale, in his letter to 
the editor, reflects a wide
spread dissatisfaction with 
the arrangements of An
derson’s visit to Santa 
Barbara.

Something to be con
sidered by these upset 
students is that there are 
innumerable Yactors with the 
arrangements of Anderson’s 
visit to Santa Barbara.

Every stop on a can
didate’s campaign trail is, at 
the same time, a national 
appeal for votes as well as a 
local one. Directing himself 
at his perpetual national 
audience, Anderson is 
speaking before extensive 
press coverage about his 
economic stance in a small, 
quiet room suited for calm 
discussion of issues.

After this speech, at 1I;00, 
Anderson is taking 15 
minutes to address students 
in the Catalyst Room on his 
way to a press conference in 
the UCen.

With the tight, hectic 
schedule of a presidential 
candidate, it is a con
siderable concession on the 
part of Anderson that he will 
stop to speak to a rally of 
students. No matter how 
much he would like to see 
more of his followers, a 
campaign schedule designed 
to reach the country in three 
w eeks is n ecessarily  
rigorous.

Maybe students like Hale 
feel that they can schedule 
Anderson’s time more 
usefully, but they should also 
remember that Anderson is 
the only candidate that has 
scheduled a stop at Santa 
Barbara at all.

Dana Roskey 
UCSB Students for Anderson

SALT II
Editor, Daily Nexus:

D. L. Stewart’s letter, 
“ Reagan: Blind Faith”  
appeals to us to lode at the 
facts before we vote. I get a 
little tired of having my 
in te llig en ce  insulted. 
Stewart’s reference to the 
“ S A L T  I I  n u c lea r  
proliferation treaty”  me
dicates that he has not 
checked the facts. SALT II is 
not a nuclear proliferation 
trea ty , Fu rtherm ore, 
Stewart’s argument sup
porting SALT II suggests: 1. 
SALT II is flawed; 2. The 
U.S. has to catch up with the 
USSR in some area; 3. That 
such an arms race can be 
permitted by SALT II; 4. 
That the Soviets would lead 
an arms race once again; 5. 
That we would be pushed 
into a full fledged nuclear 
arms race. Has Stewart 
scared the hell out of him
self?

If Stewart wishes to take 
up space in the Nexus, he 
should make his arguments 
cogent and not suggest that 
readers do not look at the 
facts, even if he will not. 
Surely the “Reagan for 
Shah”  movement can 
produce something better. 
Even prune-face Reagan 
cartoons are preferable to 
Stewart’s pathetic article.

Tazio Bucciarelll

DeLacy
Editor, Daily Nexus:

With the release of the 
penalties levied against our 
basketball program by the 
PCAA and the NCAA this 
past week, the destiny of this 
year’s basketball team has 
been decided. Once again, 
UCSB won’t be going to any 
post season tournaments, so

all us students can relax and 
study instead of getting 
excited over any basketball 
game.

UCSB won’t be the Cin
derella U.C. ‘Who,’ like our 
PCAA riva l Cal State 
Fullerton. (Remember Cal 
State ‘Who’ in the finals of 
the NCAA West Coast 
Regionals three years ago.) 
No basketball fans, there 
won’t be any excitement or 
electricity of a big game in 
the ol’ ECen this winter, so 
just stay in the library and

study.
This is the harshest 

penalty issued by the college 
athletic governing boards. 
Sure, suspending players 
from post season games is 
punishment for players from 
UCLA or USF maybe, but for 
UCSB? UCSB hasn’t ad
vanced past the first round 
of the league tournament in

the past two years.
And a public censure of 

coach Ed DeLacy? Does it 
mean DeLacy can’t show his 
face in public for the next 
two years? This is no more 
them a slap on the hand. The 
penalties against the UCSB 
basketball program are 
nothing; the penalty against 
the students is cruel. Now we 
have to sit through a season 
knowing our team isn’t going 
anywhere. So much for 
excitement.

This situation must be

corrected. The PCAA and 
NCAA aren’t going to back 
down, so maybe DeLacy and 
his staff should. Maybe a 
new coach could rejuvenate 
some interest in the coming 
sea son , d e s p ite  the 
probation, with an exciting 
basketball team, something 
that DeLacy has not done in 
his short stint here.

Let’s take a look at our 
basketball program under 
DeLacy. In two years, 
DeLacy has compiled an 
official record of 0 wins and 
54 losses. Surely this doesn’t 
make DeLacy the losingest 
major college coach, but 
p ercen tage-w ise  there 
cannot be many worse. In all 
fairness though, records can 
be deceiving, as DeLacy’s 
unofficial record of 23 wins 
and 31 losses will attest. The 
wins came because of 
talented players, the losses 
came because of DeLacy’s 
lack of coaching talent. 
DeLacy is infamous for 
break ing our team ’s 
momentum and putting the 
crowd to sleep with his slow, 
ball control philosophy.

DeLacy and his staff also 
have a problem of keeping 
players happy. Personality 
conflicts prompted Tony 
Sheen and Brian Williams, 
two of DeLacy’s first year 
recruits, to quit after one 
season. Since this year’s 
team has yet to begin 
practice (it officially began 
yesterday) there’s no saying 
which players from last 
year’s team will choose not 
to play for DeLacy again.

Finally, there’s the reality 
of the wrong doings by 
Delacy and his staff, actions 
for which only they can be 
held responsible. With this 
dark cloud over the 
program, how can we, in all 
reality, expect any top 
recruits to come to UCSB in 
the near future? Now it is up 
to Ken Droscher as Athletic 
D irector to take the 
necessary steps to reverse 
the effects of DeLacy’s 
nearsightedness and begin 
rebu ild ing  a c red ib le  
basketball . program at 
UCSB.

Bob Devincenzi
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DOONESBURY

BOY, MAT YEAH.tT'S 
ASCARI PRETTY SCARY, 
MOVIE! ALL RIGHT..

UNFORTUNATELY, I  
POTT THtHK NEVE 
GOTTÌMETOSTAY 
UNTIL THE DIP..

MATT ARB 
YOU NUTS? 
leave be
fore tie mo 
OUT UHO 
KUEPHERT

I  ALREADY 
KNOIU.IT HAS 
HE PSYCHIATRIST.

by Garry Trudeau

ÏM  SORRY, J.J.
, TTS JUSTl/JEVE 

MICHAEL! ONLY GOT AN HOUR. 
TO GET DRUNK 
BEfORETHECONCERT.\

■ ANDIhe BATH
ROOM tSOOWNTHE 
HAIUDTHELEFT.

J YOU'RE MAD AT 
{ ME.ARENTYOU, 
°+ *rf^ C J . J?

NO, IN  NOT
map A rm
MIKE. JUST 
EXASPERATED!

/

I  JUST DONT MOU M Y  
EVERY MHAE HAD TO BE 
SO CHOCKED UAH ACTIV
ITIES! MY CaiDNT ME 
JUST DOMATINE FELT 
UKEATTHE MOMENT?

I'M SORRY, J.J.. I  
GUESS I  DID SORT OF 
OVERPLAN. I  WONT 
PUT m  THROUGH THIS 
AGAIN,I PROMISE..

y

TOMORROUfS
SCHEDULE IS FORGET IT. 
A LOT MORE BUB! HAND 
FLEXIBLE- TTOVER.'

/ .
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Special Notices
United Methodists do it with 
discipline and grace! Come to 
the party 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Camino Di Sur & Sueno. Jazz, 
food, singing, good news.

Whose stepping on my morals? 
An alternative to the moral 
majority—4:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Camino DI Sur & Sueno.

WOMENS FIELD HOCKEY 
Release your aggressions- 
come play field hockey Fri. 3 

nrv at Soccer field. (Or call 
Jan 968-2168.

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE  
Therapy for Stress & Tension 
Student discount. 964-2009.

ZEN M EDITATION OF UCSB 
hold silent sitting meditatn 
daily 7-8am, 1205 Santa Rosa. 
TA I CHI practice; 8-8:30am 
1205 Santa Rosa Hall. Free.

Jim m y Carter is the only 
alternative to Ronald Reagan 
only if you believe he is. John 
B. Anderson can win the 
presidency if you support him 
now! Visit an Anderson for 
President table for more 
information.

Sorting out .a personal 
problem? U C S B  campus 
pastors are available in Isla 
Vista by calling 968-1555.

IT'S creeping up on you!

THE HUM AN AURA,
A free lecture and slide 
presentation for all concerned 
with the future of life- on this 
planet and with the ultimate 
destiny of the soul. Tues., Oct. 
21, 7:30 p.m. Church Universal 
and Triumphant 2112 Santa 
Barbara St. Santa Bar.

G E T T I N G  A L O N G :
R ELATIONSH IPS 
Thursdays 1-3. Beginning 
October 23. Come by the 
Counseling Center Bldg. 478 or 
call 961-2781 for more info. 
FREE T O  U C S B  S TU D E N TS .

Last day to buy student in
surance is 10-17-80. $77 covers 
you for 12mo. Pay cashier 
Adm. Bldg, dependents pay 
UCen cashiers. Don't miss this 
chance to cover yourself for off 
campus expenses.___________

BLACK W O M E N 'S  GROUP. 
Fridays 2-4. Beginning Oct. 17. 
Come by the Counseling 
Center Bldg. 478 or call 961- 
2781 for more info. FREE TO  
U C S B  S TU D E N TS .

Personals
DIANE: Do you know the way 
to San Jose? I would like to go 
sometime. More clues later! 
Love YBS

A Phi Gigi
I'm so excited you're an 

APhi Soon many crazy things 
will be revealed to thee, best of 
all, your big sis which of course 
is me! Love YBS

Carole L: Welcome home to A - 
Phi I'm excited U R my Li'l Sis. 
Just vyait till Mon.! Luv & 
AEO

Hi Leslie. I know you're 
wondering who I am, so 
psyche up kiddo! Revealing is 
to
Sue from Alpha Phi-I'm  ex
cited for revealing, How about 
you? Psyche-up! Aeo YBS.

Am y Lyon: Big and little sis 
forever we'll be! Do you know 
my identity? Love YBS.

To  the chefs of 6747 D . P. 
Sunset and dinner were

really quite'fine 
Just wanted you to know we

had a good time. 
It's our turn to serve 
The feast you deserve 
But Pete won't you open

- the wine? 
Peace, Love and Wine 

S.K. and K.

Jeanne M. welcome to Alpha 
Phi can you guess who I may 
be? See you Mon. Your Big Sis 

Alphi Barbara J . are you. a 
good sleuth? Then guess who I 
am. I like St.Saens and Jaggar
YBS_________________________

TO M AS.
So we can't get .things 
together, huh? But have we 
really tried?? I’m willing are 
YOU?? Just want you to know 
I care. Luv ya Signed Christie
Baby_________________________

A-Phi Betsy B! Since day 1, I 
knew we'd be sis's in more 
than 1 way. Astounded 2 have 
u! C -U  at revealing! A-Phi love,
YBS_________________________

Shelley--I hope APhi is as 
special to you, as you are to
m e-Love YBS________________

Caroline-Smile when you think 
of APhi because you bring a 
smile to me YBS 

APhi Callie,
A  week full of goodies and 
surprises you have seen, but 
Monday nite a lifetime friend 
you will meet. Love Your Big 
Sis

Am y Lu:
Only the weekend left to go, 
then you, my HI' sis, 'II know 
who I am & what we'll do, to 
make this a special year for 
you! APhi Love, YBS.

BLONDIE, Don’t go through 
withdrawal tonight just 
because there's no men. YBS 

M UN CHKIN , I'm glad your my 
little sis. First clue: I love ice 
cream and sports. More clues 
later. Love YBS 

Debbie: Welcome to A-Phi! I 
am glad to be your big sis. Clue 
to who I am: I am in a multiple 
person room. YBS

Hi Barbara C.: I'm so glad 
you're my little sis. Here's a 
clue, you're entering into a big
family. Love YBS_____________

Joyce, soon I'll be revealed to 
you. Have fun on the retreat. 
APhHove your big sis.

A  Phi Helene
I'm so excited you're my lit' 

sisf Soon the suspense will be 
over! Can you guess?

Love, YBS

I'm glad I am an Alpha Phi, 
good times, good friends, good 
laughs, come by the house and 
you will see; and eat and talk
and chat!_____________________

Sally B
As Monday grows closer I’m 

as excited as can be 
Until then YRS______________ _

Little Sis Linda 
I'm so excited to be your big 

sis. What a great combo we'll 
make. Psych up for revealihg
YBS__________________________

APHI Cheryl 
Get ready to party!

N The day is growing near 
W h o a m l? Y B S

Joy I'm Jazzed! You're in the 
family little sis. Hint my middle 
name is Lynne. I luv McCoy 
Love YBS____________________

APHI Cindi 
Wishing you sunshine 
forever. Welcome to 
our family YBS

K A TH Y : Welcome to a terrific 
A-Phi family. I'm glad to have
you! Lov; Your Big Sis_______

A-Phi pie. ge Dee Dee 
Sunshine, lollipops, rainbows. 
Big Sis loves ya head to toes

Kim of APhi, Soon you will see 
who you! Big Sister will be. 
Love Ya Lots, Your Big Sis.

Carole G. of Alpha Phi,
Enjoy yi t  fun & welcome to 

my family hun! Love YBS 

Je n n ie -W e lc o m e  tô thé 
family) I'm soooo glad that you 
will be my little sis. Welcome. 
AEO  YBS

Sallie Stetson: I am so happy 
you are my little sis. Good 
times are ahead! Luv YBS 

Alpha Phi Nancy Welcome to 
the family! Psyche up for 
Monday. Love YBS

Rita, I am so excited that you 
joined A-Phi and that I am 
YB S. Guess who? Luv YBS . 

Sallie H- The weeks near done 
but the funs just begun. Get 
psyched 4 Mon nite. Luv YBS

Kirsten of Aphi
I'm so glad you're a Phi and
even happier tobe YBS_______

CHARLIE B.
Are you really happy now?

PAGE OF A  PHI 
I know you'll have fun w/ your 
new lil sis. I was first and I
know you're great.____________

Janni: Here’s a hint about your 
Big S is -W e  have something in 
common. Get psyched for 
Monday! Love, YB S  in A-Phi

Casey-you are a super lady & 
I’m super excited to be YBS! 
See you Monday Love YBS 

Karin, W ow! I'm so excited to 
have you as my Little Sis. 
Y ou're dynamite! Love, YBS

A-Phi Pledge ANN 
Revealing is Monday— W HC- 

AM  I? A  hint: we are clones?! 
Love, Your New Big Sis_______

AdPi Joa nne-
Congratulations on becoming 
an active! I'm . so happy you 
made it!!.
Love—Your SS Lori___________

Adpi Diane P.
Hey birthday girl! It's time now 
that you're a big nineteen, how 
will we kedp you from wiggin'? 
Watch out for those MFS. 
Hope you never outgrow Rod 
and Ian. Don't forget about 
Kenny either. Never let London 
Bridge fall we know we are just 
too bitchen', but let us see you 
get down, ok? Pi love to the 

. best roomie ever!!
Love-the S B Rockers!!_______

SW AN D ER S SHAKESPEARE 
C LA SS!
T-shirts are in his office. Cost is 
70 cents more — Antonio

Business Personals

Barbara V  -yourç a G REAT lil 
sis! Have ■r' v  ideas about me? ■ 
Well see in;nite! AEO, YBS

Dana-lvy . green 
-Forget-me nots are blue 
Sisterly love
In A-Phi is truee O OXX YBS

Dear CJThomas thanks. I was 
FAT FAT FAT & my boyfriend 
was FAT FAT FAT & my 
girlfriend was FAT FAT FAT. 
Want to lose weight? Send 
$5.95 to C JTH O M A S  328 
N.Milpas Box 131 S.B. Calif
93101.___________________•

Hey you preppy men & 
women let Nicole wash & 
iron your cotton shirts. 
Higher quality Er faster 
service than any high priced 
cleaners. 685-3198.
Windsurfing Specials: Classes 
$15 each and $10 if you sign up 
with a friend. New factory 
seconds-$800. Used windsurf 
boards--650 and up. Clearwater ̂
Isla Vista 968-2589.___________

P R O V ITA : Natural food
supplements, herbal com
binations, Herbal Trim weight 
loss. For super savings, 
wholesale prices, Call 967-0997 
9 6 3 - 6 7 6 9 . ___________

SOLSTICE 6540PARDALL 
planning a farout Halloween 
check out our $1 costumes.
R A D  C le a ra n ce  S a le - 
Clearwater is clearing the way 
for new products and must 
move thousands of items- 
Many below wholesale! Sale

runs thru Oct. 30th. Isla Vista 
Store Only 968 2589.

Join other Singles who have 
t>dcome members of Action 
Dating A  new 2 way concept 
in dating- call Jean 964 4111.

Guitar Lessons- Jay Kier (The 
Blind Lemon Band) has 
openings for 3 4 students 685 
2630. ___________ .

LOOKING FOR LOVE in all the 
wrong places? Come to STARS 
IN YOUR EYES. An astrological 
dating service, located at 1500 
Chapala. For appointment call 
96b 1860. A R E N 'T  YOU  
CURIOUS. ■________________

Cellulite ' control W om en
eliminate excess tat, unsightly
bulges
687 8802 evenings. ~

Home Brew Kits — Oil Lamps -  
Good books -  Swiss army knives 
Pottery -  New World 6578 T rigo

Hauling Moving
Help student through college.
Call Walter at 685-4300.________

_____ Movies_____
FES TIV A L OF A N IM A TIO N  
Lotte Lehmann, Oct. 17-18 
7 pm & 9 pm, $3 in advance

Help Wanted
E X C E L L E N T  e x p e rie n ce  
available in work-study job at 
I.V. Human Relations Center. 
Call 961-3922._________________

W o rk -S tu d y  needed for 
Research Project. Flexible 
schedule. 10-20hrs/wk $4.80/- 
hr. Call Bruce at 961-3065

W ork weekends at Camp 
Ramah -Ojai. W e are hiring a 
dining room mgr. Rm 6  bd 
provided and $80/wknd, plus 
$10 trns. Call 1-649 9400 or 21?- 
476-8571 -S tu . __________

Roommate 4 nice 2b Goleta apt 
pool patio Irg rooms part furn 
clean person only! 225Etutil. 
964-0134 evenings.___________ »

Female rmmte to share Ig rm 
gorgeous D.P. oceanfront 
$142.50call 685-1983.

1 Male needed to share.room, 
Sabado Jarde  $160, 20 yrs. plus 
need only apply, upperclass. 
968 3297, Dave.________________

O V E R S E A S  J 0 B S - -  
Summer/year round Europe, 
S.Am er., Australia, Asia. All 
Fields $500-$1200 monthly 
expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free 
Info. Write: JJC  Box 52-CA43 
Corona Del Mar, C A  92625.

Real Estate
VERY Q U IETLY  NEAR U C S B  - 
Custom home in quiet end of 
Isla Vista-with easy bike ride to 
beach, shops, etc. 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, plus living room with 
brick fireplace, beam ceilings,

- indoor BBQ. Hardwood fldors, 
except for new no-wax floor in 
kitchen. "Original owner” 
home in excellent condition- 
& lucky new owners will inherit 
1-year Home Protection Plan. 
$122,400. Call BOB W EIRICK, 
687-2666 or 687-4454 S U N S E T 
C O ., Realtors.

For Rent
Fantastic bargain! 3 bdrm furn 
hse only $350 in I.V. call 682-
4848 Rental News._______ '

Cott. Hosp. 1 bdrm furn. lease 
free $225 includes yd and pkg. 
Call 682-4848 Rental News.

Huge 4 bdrm dplx, dual baths 
yard for kids, a low $600 call 
today! Rental News 682-4848.

Mesa 2 bdrm home w/mod 
kitch, relaxing patio only $435 
per mo. at Rental News 682-
4848.________________________ _

Walk to campus 1 bdrm with 
balcony view, pkng, no lease at
682-4848 Rental News._______

1 male needed to sublease dorm 
at F .T . Meals, pool, tennis, 
semi priv. bath, refrig avail. - 
now! Call Dan685-1478'.

CAD, 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 
LOVE, ME

Rmmt. Wanted
1 M to share $115 
Call Rick 685-4128
6619 DP No.5_________________
Female nonsmk rmt to 
share D.P. room--$143.75 
call 968-7227.______________
M/F roomate needed apa. in 
■I.V. private bedroom private 
1/2 bath quiet place with pool 
available Oct. 24 Cal Arnie from 
12:30pm 4:30 and after 8 p.m. 
------------------------------------ 685 2762

Female to share rm at F .T . now 
I0 II. no. tower ocean view! 
Call Lori 685-4839/Iv mesg at 
front desk 4 rm 1032 968-0711.

1 Male needed to share room, 
Sabado Tarde $160. 20 yrs. 
plus need only apply, up
perclass. 968-3297, Dave.

Roommate 4 nice 2b Goleta apt 
pool patio Irg rooms part furn 

■ clean person, only! 2256util. 
964-0134 evenings

Female rmmte to share Ig rm 
gorgeous D.P. oceanfront 
$142.50 caH 685-1983.

For Sale
A M -FM  stereo w/speakers. 
Excellent condition-$50 0 8 0 .
Call 685-4093.________________

M ICRO CO M PUTERS FOR 
SALE
Altari, PET, T .I., TRS-80,
Northstar and many others 
Printers, disks, and other 
accessories available 10% 
above wholesale 968-2791.

Wetsuit: Brand New Bayley 
Sm. full suit. Used 3 times. 
Only $100. 968-4458.__________

Tw o U .S . Divers Calypso IV 
Regulators, ex. cond.. Men's 
wet suit, other gear. 968-3862. 

Scu6a! MR12 II Reg 3000 PSI 
tank w/ pack be & depth gauge, 
$350. Call Steve, 968-1911.

CARPET BARGAINS- 
Discount prices for students. 
Room size remnants for your 
dorm room or apartment. Also, 
area rugs. Good quality, low 
prices. S.B. Carpet Market, 
725 N. Milpas. 962-8455.

Autos For Sale
'79 Datsun210 great gas MPG. 
Ex. cond.' $3995 or best offer
968-6661 must sell!!! _________
'67 Cougar' $900/best good 
condition. Must sell! Call 962- 
8378. Steve or'' 968-2125
R paling._____________

'73 MG midget 1200/obo Steve 
968-8963.

Musical Inst.
Selmer Tenor Sax MKV1 
Excellent condition $1200 961 
4130 DAys 682-3972 eves.

1966 Fender Telecaster $375
685-4490,__________________ __

New Hohner guitar for sale 
Excellent cond. $120 '
Call 968-6564, Must Sell

1

Drummer needed for rock/jazz 
band. If you're good and want to 
make some $, Call Andy 685- 
3102or Mike 685-2920. Call!,

Services Offered
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Research catqalog -306 pages- 
-10,278 descriptive listings- 
Rush $1.00 (refundable). Box 
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. 
(213)4777-8226.

C L A S S I C  G U I T A R  
LESSONS
Fifteen Years teaching and 
performing experience. No 
charge for first appointment. 
Res. 968-6480; U CSB 961- 
2939. _____

CIVIL & CRIMINAL 
TRIAL LAW

• Personal Injury •  Family 

Law *  Business Law • Felony 

& Misdemeanor Defense *  

Drunk Driving Defense

963-3449
No Charge for ■ 

Initial Phone Consultation

1215 De la Vina Suite E

Stereos

Excellent condition 
14,500 mi. green/tan interior.

Moving must sell 
Bluebook $4400. Asking $3700. 
969-2847 eve 966-2613 
message.

'74 V W  Bug perfect low miles 
$2900685-4490. __________

'74 Mustang Mach I, A / T , AM - 
FM stereo, P/S P/B A/C. V6 
$1,900, Ex Cond. 968-5053 or
961-3244._______________________ -

'76 Westphalia V W  camper van. 
Excellent condition pop top. 
68,000m, $5,500, John 962 2349.

1969 V W  Sedan excellent 
mech condition $1400 687- 
9765._________________________

73 Mazda RX2, 4 dr, orig 
owner. 75M, air auto, clean, 
mech ok. $1700 or best offer 
967-5444.______________ ________

Rx2 M AZ 12k nu eng, Iran, clch, 
tires, AM /FM  cass $900. 961- 
2540, 961 2747, 521 W . Junipero
S .B .________________
V W  van 1974, blue/white, Z- 
bed, AM /FM , excellent con
dition, $4,000. Evenings. 685 
3095.

Save Money! Before you buy 
that new stereo system, car 
stereo, portable, calculator, 
phone machine, etc. Check my 
low prices. Major brands. TD K - 
Sac90 $2.90 Call Willy at 967- 
9745.

Typing
Aces Secretarial Service 

New Location
5266 Hollister No. 124 964-9500 

Fast, Accurate

SERENE TYP IN G  SERVICE 
Clean, professional work 

,Low rates 966-6642

Typing, Word Processing & 
Editing. All Academic Work 6  
Resumes — 967-5889.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING  
No job too small or large 

Pica or Elite Type 
964-7304

Wanted
Apartment sitter for Xmas 
vacation, will pay rent 685- 
2952. To  watch your apt

Bike AM F Roadmaster 1 speed 
Men's red w/white trim 50’s oi 
60's. Buy or trade, Richard-968 
2533, eves.

Miscellaneous

Bicycles
Men's 23" 10sp just tuned 
good brakes, tires $100 firm;

Commuter or touring bike 25" 
Apollo' litwght w/wtrbtl rak, gen 
lite, more, 2 mos new, paid $350, 
sell $200 obo. 968 2153._________

Motorcycles

Helmet, motorcycle medium $55 
Photocopier SAVIN Sahara $85 
Ph: 1 688 2559.

Pentax 210 mm Telephoto -  
$160. Paasche compressor E 
Thayer & Chandler airbrush-  
$120. Pace 40 ch. CB $30 
Dexter mat cutter -  $4. Call 
Denis, 967 1910, evenings.

FOR SALE NOW ! 10 speed 
Men's Motobecane/in excellent 
cond. G O O D  touring bike. Call 
Marg. 968 2843.

Insurance
Protect yourself with hospital, 
surgical and medical insurance 
to cover bills off campus. Buy 
U C S B  student insurance $77 
for 12 mo. coverage. Last day 
Oct. 17. Pay cashier Adm.
Bldg. Dependent coverage at 
UCen cashier.

INSURANCE! Auto Motorcycle Got Something to Sell? 
25% discount possible on auto if . . ,  . .
GPA is 3.0 or better. Poor driving t a lK  t o  
record-ur assign risk OK. 100,000 people a week!

Farmers Insurance 682 2832.
Ask for Lin Sayre or Patty.
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FOOD
FOR

THOUGHT
A W EEKLY FRIDAY FEATURE

Rii

dick 
IWilo's 

J ' fa morn

'fee*
s i f o r c

rciiawanf

food, «brini«, 
and dandn^l

U V E  MUSH

dinner served from 5 pm nightly 
lunch served from 11:30-2:30 Monday-Friday

Santa Barbara's flavorful nightspot...just o ff the beach at 
110 Santa Barbara Street Plenty o f free parking

KtHYfi.
RESTAURANT 

Chinese-Cantonese 
also

Food to Go
LUNCH SPECIAL $2.95 

11:30 to 9:30 Mon & Wed-Fri. 
4:00 to 9:30 Sat & Sun. 

Phone 967-5316
282 S.ORANGE GOLETA

1 blk. South of Hollister
Down the Street from MTD Park/Ride

Join the

elegant fanner
for lunch Monday through Friday.

Or, dine with us any night of the week 
from 5 p.m.

Try our Sunday Champagne Brunch 
from 10:30 to 2:30, or 

ir Sunday Family Style Chicken 
Dinner $4.95 

Happy Hour 4:30 to 6:30 
5555 Hollister, Goleta

Just o ff 101 at Ward Memorial and Hollister

our

ÏMES
Instaura: n’t

iniversitìrsixy 
__S iPLAZA

Just behind Smith’s Food King 
7127 Hollister, Goleta 

Varied Breakfast &  Lunch Menu 
including fine Vegetarian selections 

M-F 6 am-4 pm Sat 9 am-3 pm
Closed Sunday

<eed  »d o re  
,e „ d  an n H

i

The Feed Store
At The Feed Store, you will find quality food that is delicious. 

Choose from a variety o f steaks, seafood, and Italian dishes 
that are reasonably priced. The fish is fresh daily. The st- 
mosphere is casual and rustic. Live entertainment is featured 
nightly from 9:30 until closing. This Friday and Saturday nights 
dance to the music o f Carrie and Distant Star at Santa Bar
bara’s flavorful night spot.

Lunch is served Monday through Friday from 11:30 am to 
2:30 pm. Dinner is served Monday through Thursday from 5:00 
to 9:30 pm. Friday and Saturday nights dinner is served until 
10:00 pm. Sunday night’s closing is at 9:00 pm. Happy hour is 
from 4:30 to 6:30 pm and includes hors cfoeuvres. Don’t miss 
The Feed Store, just o ff the beach at 110 Santa Barbara Street 
(966-2435).

IABBECUE ETC, T A K E 'O U T !

9 6 8 '5 8 0 ° I

É®
P r

: Œ

3{

3 Ì

■ V . m

☆  Southern Style ☆
Real “Wood” Cooked

★  BAR-B-QUE ★
Ribs-Beef-Pork 

Chicken-Hot Links
☆  Homemade ☆

Salads • Beans • Desserts
☆  Texas Chili ☆

BARBECUE ETC.
☆  7398 Calle Real ft

(North of Freeway, off Storke R d . )

968-5800 • Goleta 
TAKE OUT ONLY

4
OakfMill 
NATURAL 
FOODS CO.

LUNCH 4 TWO
Bring in a Friend — 

We Buy Your Sandwich -  
You Buy Theirs 
(with this coupon)

(N o  Food T o  G o ) 
Fresh Salads 

Soups
8 Different Sandwiches 

Vitamins 
Yogurts 

Juice Counter 
Shakes

Between Smith's & Longs in 
the Calle Real Plaza, Goleta 
(805) 683-1449 
Hours: M-Sat 10-6

Expires 11/29

I

BARBECUE ETC.
The down home southern style “wood pit cooked” barbecue at 

Barbecue Etc. is a welcome addition to the Goleta area. Eddy 
and Junko Thomas, owners and operators, invite all you 
barbecue enthusiasts to stop by for a real treat. The strictly 
take-out Barbecue Etc. tempts you with delicious barbecued ribs 
(their specialty), chicken, hot links, sliced beef or pork piled high 
on soft buns topped with their own barbecue sauce (hot or mild) 
made from a family recipe with over 21 ingredients. Or try the 
Texas-style chili, till meat with ex without beans, plus the 
scrumptuous etcetera, which includes mouthwatering cole slaw, 
superb potato salad and macaroni salad, sweet potato pie, 
moist carrot cake and oriental style fried rice — all homemade 
and all delicious.

Don’t wait any longer, call 968-5800 or stop by 7398-C Calle 
Real, north 6f the Storke Rd.-Glen Annie overpass. Open 
Tuesday through Friday 11 am to 1:30 pm, 4 pm to 9 pm, 
Saturday and Sundays 12 noon to 9 pm, Closed Mondays.

WELCOME BACK! 
Seafood Specialties for 
Lunch or Dinner and 

.Super Deli Sandwiches 
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Sat 

in University Village Plaza
968-2266

T O N Y ’S
AMERCIAN

P IZ Z A
1327 STATE STREET

1 0 1 * 7  "E X T T O T H E
i f D D - l o l  4 ARLINGTON  

THEATRE

Now Celebrating

GRAND OPENING
W e have one claim only: 

"O U R  PIZZA IS TH E  B E ST PIZZA 
IN  TO W N "

W e  Deliver
20% Discount w ith this ad



Stanford Challenges 
Tw o Gaucho Teams

Stanford is in the midst of a three-game series with two 
UCSB athletic teams. Yesterday the Cardinal water polo 
team cashed in on three early goals and made them stand 
up for a 7-3 win—their second over the Gauchos in 1980. The 
Stanford women will make an appearance at the Events 
Center for a 7:30 p.m. match with the Gaucho women’s 
volleyball team tonight.

Today the UCSB poloists open play in the talent-ladden 
tourney between the Pacific 10 and PCAA teams. At noon 
they meet USC and at 6 p.m. come back to play UCLA. 
Tomorrow's schedule has the Gauchos swimming against 
Stanford at 11:30 a.m. and Cal-Berkeley at 6 p.m. The 
tourney takes place at Belmont Plaza pool, site of last 
year's NCAA finals. This tournament should be a prime 
indicator as to who the nation's top teams really are.

With a win over Cal State L.A. earlier this week, the 
Gaucho volleyball team improved its mark to 15-3. 
Freshman Gina DiQuattro started in that game and played 
well according to UCSB coach Kathy Gregory. Tomorrow 
night USC comes to the Events Center for another non
league contest.

Melitta Sverev (right) directs a spike around 
the block of UCLA’s Patty Orozco and Kathy 
Herse in Collegiate Classic. The Gauchos have 
a home match tonight versus Stanford at 7:30.

( S l t ^ O K l I S
Gauchos Host Santa ClaraUltimate Frisbee 

Comes to UCSB
Championship ultimate 

frisbee returns to the Santa 
Barbara area this weekend 
when the Santa Barbara 
Condors play host at the first 
Sou thern  .C a l i f o r n ia  
Ultimate Sectional Cham
pionships. The competition 
will begin at 10 a.m. 
tomorrow and continue 
through Sunday afternoon at 
Storke Field.

The top 12 teams - in the 
Southern California area are 
slated to compete. The top 
five teams will advance to 
the Western National 
Championships which will be 
held in Santa Cruz on Nov. 8 
and 9. The winner of the 
Westerns wijl travel- to 
Atlanta, Georgia to play in 
the National Championships 
Nov. 28-30.

Tom Lewis, the current 
president of the UCSB 
Frisbee Club, is a member of 
the Condor team also. The 
Condors are a local team 
that have won the World 
Championship in 1977 and 
1978. Last year they lost an 
intense game to Glassboro 
State University (New 
Jersey) 19-18 in the World 
final.

.“ This sectional tour
nament will be a good 
display of ultimate. There 
are teams from all over 
Southern California that 
play an extremely high 
calibre game of ultimate," 
Tom Kennedy said.

The Santa Clara Broncos, 
the third-ranked team in the 
Far West and the most 
elusive organization this side 
of the CIA, will come to 
Gaucho Stadium tonight to 
meet the UCSB men’s soccer 
team at 7:30p.m.

A long time tenant of the 
regional and national 
rankings, the Broncos were, 
at one time, a permanent 
fixture on the Gauchos 
annual schedule. Un
fortunately, bad blood and 
an inordinate amount of 
Gaucho upsets forced Santa 
Clara into seclusion for the 
past few years.

“ They haven't really 
wanted to play us lately," 
Gaucho mentor John Purcell 
said, "not only because of 
our record against them but 
also due to the fact that 
Coach A1 Meeder (UCSB 
coach through 1978) didn’t 
really get along with Santa 
Clara."

The Broncos are also 
something of a novelty in 
NCAA soccer in that they 
boast a powerful lineup of 
American-born players. 
According to Purcell, who 
was an assistant coach 
during Meeder’s reign, the 
Broncos are a team of 
strong, very disciplined 
players well schooled in the 
game. They are also quite 
young right now, having lost 
numerous stars off last 
year's championship con
tingent to graduation.

“ They were upset by 
Westmont (whom UCSB 
toppled Tuesday) earlier 
this season so they aren't 
exactly  u nb eatab le ,”  
Purcell said.

The Gauchos will be 
without the services of two 
starters'however, as UCSB

is still reeling from the 
physical Westmont contest. 
Sophomore forward Scott 
G rass inger has been 
sidelined with a sprained 
ankle and goalie Joe Bendot 
injured his knee during a 
valiant save 20 yards in front 
of the net.

Runners at Morro Bay
Although the SCAA conference title will be at stake 

Saturday, UCSB women’s cross country coach Tom 
Lionvale isn't stressing the importance of victory.

"We'H taper a little bit for the meet,”  Lionvale said. 
“ It would be nice to do well.”

Still, the conference championship doesn't mean as 
much in cross country as in a sport such as basketball, 
where a NCAA tournament bid is in the balance.

“ Nationals is our biggest meet," Lionvale said. “ To 
get there, we'll have to do well in regionals. Regionals 
are independent of the conference."

Despite the formidable opposition, Lionvale is con
fident, saying the Gauchos are “ glamorous, grizzled 
veterans. The adrenaline will be surging."

“ The run is 5,000 meters on a golf course,”  Lionvale 
said, “ and there will be a few hills. We’ll go up the day 
before to cover the course. This is very important. ”

Lionvale remains enthusiastic after last Saturday’s 
fourth place finish at Stanford, the Gauchos' first defeat 
in four meets.

“ I think we can be a factor in Division II Nationals if 
we stay healthy," Lionvale said. “ Of course, injuries 
and sickness are always a part of cross country because 
training is rigorous."

The Gaucho men’s team will also be running at Morro 
Bay in the Track and Field Federation Invitational. Jim 
Triplett and Ernie Reith have been the UCSB leaders for 
Lionvale, who coaches the men also. They return home 
next Saturday to compete against the Aggie Running 
Club.

The SCAA championships will be at Morro Bay at 11 
a.m.

More Food for Thought
>v>

In Concert

“THE SNAP SHOTS”
\es. the SNAP SHOTS are back! ... the best in 

Keck n R o ll... just ask anyone who saw them last 
ime ... best group to hit Santa Barbara in 5years ... 
w o members from the Pointers- Sisters and Joe 
'ocker's Bahd ... original ... fantastic ... THEY
\!<k

“ SNAPSHOT”

11obey 
Baker’s

5918 Hollister Ave

Food & D rink & Dancing 
L iv e  M usic Seven Nights a Week

j g i ' S t r t a f l n a n ' g

Featuring Kut'opeaii
soups
salads
sandwiches

alle Real 
eta ‘MU/
>7 otiti

crept's 
omelet'es

*ind outdoor p.thodu:

( )pen .Moti Sa I l o u  ; : : imi

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Domino’s Pizza, a Michigan based franchise, is proud to 

announce the arrival o f its 365th store to Isla Vista. Located 
at 955 Lmbarcadero del Mar, Domino’s offers 20 years of 
experience in both pizza making as well as a FREE 30 
Minute “Hot” delivery

Dominos {relieves that pizza should be a nutrious meal as 
well as a satisfying snack. That’s why they use the.finest 
quality of ingredients which include “real” mozzerella cheese, 
all beef pepperom. and fresh vegetables bought locally. Even 
the dough and sauce are made .daily on their own premises.

Domino’s has two pizza sizes available. 12" and 16”. N Y. 
style thin and extra thick crust, with prices starting as low as 
P? 1.2 1. ju s t  a phone-call away and delivered free as well 

! )oininos is open 7 days a week — weekdays and Sundays
30 p m am. I litiasi and Saturdays 4.30 pm to 2 00

( 0

o
! <S NO Ï
o  o .

U l  >

£  wit a

968-1057
N E W  D IN N E R  M E N U  

SUN & EARTH Restaurant

—featuring—
CHARBROILED CHICKEN, 

FRESH LOCAL FISH, 
AND VEGETARIAN CUISINE

2-5 HAPPY HOUR 
FREE CHIPS & SALSA

- O N  T A P -  
Budweiser $1.50 
Heineken $3.50

__  _ 6 5 7 6 T r ig o R d .  /
Daily 11 '-30-9 |s|g Vista, Ca
Fri-Sat 11:30-10 968-2031 
Sunday Brunch £st 4957 
open at 10  am
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Review
(Continued from front page) 

management to eliminate 
any specific reference to 
adverse impacts.”

Abraham declined to 
comment on these charges 
on the basis that it was 
unclear what specific studies 
were involved.

Apart from the charges of 
“ editing”  by management, 
various current and former 
technical staff members, 
including six workers now 
employed on the project, 
complained of:

-----Lack of “ peer review”
of the scientific data. 
M anagem ent o ffic ia ls , 
according to disgruntled 
s ta ff sc ien tists , a re  
credentialed professionals 
but are not involved in the 
day-to-day scientific work 
which would qualify them to 
review results;

—Over-reliance on “ high 
tech”  computer and com
puter-based methodologies 
which “ hide”  an incomplete 
data base and do not include 
many subjective evaluations 
included in the en 
vironmental assessment;

—Restrictions on data 
collection and the amount of 
field study. Buffington, for 
instance, charged that he 
was limited to just three 
days in the field, two of 
which were spent in a 
B u reau  o f Land  
Management o ffice  in 
Nevada, as the total of his 
field work, and was unable to 
conduct any meaningful 
local opinion surveys on 
“ quality of life.”

In his resignation letter, 
written in June, Buffington 
expressed “ disappointment 
in not being able to do any 
com m u n ity  re s e a rc h

regarding the massive 
social-structural and per
sonal impacts the MX 
project will have in the small 
communities of Nevada- 
Utah. I believe this omission 
denies the residents of these 
communities participation 
in the EIS process for siting 
a very large project that will 
irretrievably alter their way 
of life.”

Michael Perrone, a staff 
biologist who was laid off in 
a staff cutback in Sep
tember, complained that 
wildlife studies were in
complete or too short in 
duration to yield meaningful 
results. All staff members 
interviewed complained of 
inadequate site visits.

A frequ en tly  c ited  
criticism of the study’s 
methodology involved use of 
a computer analysis called 
the Site Ranking Method, 
developed principally by 
HDR management for the 
purpose of comparing a 
variety of project impacts to 
alternative project sites. 
Various scientific staff 
m em bers in te rv iew ed  
charged that the SRM data 
base was inadequate and of 
questionable value. They 
also claimed that the 
computer method was 
overly expensive and was 
designed merely to give a 
“ veneer”  of scientific 
analysis without offering an 
adequate scientific base.

Buffington termed the 
SRM method an “ ob
fuscation tactic”  designed to 
hide the lack of scientific 
data.

S ta f f  m em b ers  in 
terviewed also criticized 
management’s decision to 
use sophisticated Landsat 
high altitude photography. 
They claimed the Landsat 
im a gery  p rov ided  in 
sufficient detail for adequate
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study, particularly in con
junction with the lack of field 
verification checks. Less 
esoteric aerial photography, 
coupled with more field 
trips, they said, would have 
yielded more useful data.

According to Perrone, 
much of the analysis which 
was based on Landsat and 
SRM amounted, in the end, 
to “ guesswork.”

Several versions of a draft 
report have been prepared, 
though no draft statement 
has yet been released for 
public review, staff mem
bers said.

A spokesman for the Air 
Force MX program at 
Norton Air Force Base in 
Southern California, Major 
Neil Buttimer, declined 
comment on the HDR staff 
charges. He said the firm 
had produced two EIS’s on 
other aspects of the MX 
program and that HDR is 
doing a “ good job.”

Hiring
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affected Berkeley, they (the 
regents), in their wisdom, let 
this consent decree also 
affect all U.C. campuses,”  
Dr. Julius Zelmanowitz, 
UCSB mathmatics professor 
said, referring to the fact 
that the regents, rather than 
U.C. Berkeley officials, put 
their name on the decree.

Many of the faculty and 
staff feel the decree will 
work. “ I think that the 
agreement reached between 
the university and the 
federal government was in 
the best interests of both 
sides,”  Ray Huerto, Head of 
the UCSB Affirmative Ac
tion Program, commented. 
“ On one hand, it protects the 
university from excess loss 
of confidentiality, and on the 
other, allows the DOL 
adequate access for their 
investigations.”

(Continued from front page) 
million barrels a day. In
creased use of “ renewable, 
sustainable resources”  
produced domestically 
would reduce the depen
dence on imported fuels and 
loosen the “ grip of OPEC,”  
Harris stated.

According to Harris and 
the “ Global 2000 Report,”  by 
the year 2000, solar energy 
will make up 20 percent of all 
energy used.

Harris added that sub
stantial advances have been 
m ade in o th e r  en 
vironmental controls.

For example, between the 
years 1974 and 1978, the 
number of days with air 
pollution reaching an 
“ unhealthful”  level was 
reduced by 15 percent, 
Harris reported. However, 
major urban areas such as 
Los Angeles and New York 
C ity  s t ill experien ce  
“ u n h ea lth fu l d a y s ’ ’ 
two—thirds of the year, and 
one—third of those days are 
termed “ very unhealthful,”  
according to Harris’ report.

The growth rate of syn
thetic organic chemicals is 
now 20 times greater than it 
was in 1940, creating an 
“ impact on our health,”  
Harris commented.

“ We know that over 1000 
chemicals cause cancer,”  
Harris said. “ Cancer has a 
latency, but exposure also 
has a latency.”  It takes up to 
.'0 or 30 years to develop 
cancer from one’s initial 
exposure to cancer-causing 
substances; the concern is 
long-term and the rate of 
actual incidence as yet 
unknown, he explained.

Com m enting on the 
Council’s stand on nuclear 
power, Harris said, “ We see 
n u c le a r  p o w e r .. .a s  
necessary in the short

term,”  but he saw no need 
for nuclear structures other 
than the ones already built 
or undergoing construction.

In closing, Harris stressed 
the need for concentration on 
“ solar energy and clean 
coal”  as an investment for

the future, a future that he 
said will include two million 
more people by the year 
2000.

“ U n d er the c i r 
cumstances, it seemed to go 
about as far as the university 
can go,”  Michaelson said. 
“ It goes a long way toward 
protecting the university’s 
confidentiality.”

Any further case involving 
affirmative action will be 
investigated by the DOL, 
who took over the in
vestigative role previously 
held by several other 
government agencies.

However, “ They (the 
DOL) wouldn’t immediately 
jump to audit for one 
complaint. A pattern of 
discrimination is needed,”  
Betty Watson, the chan
cellor’s assistant, noted. “ I

Peeper Problems
(Continued from front page) 
using the Community Ser
vice Organization escort 
service when traveling by 
foot and when at home, 
always locking doors, 
windows, and drawing 
curtains in the evening.

“ So many people think 
that there’s no reason to lock 
doors and windows becase 
th e y ’ re  in I.V . and 
everybody are students,”  
H arrison  e labora ted . 
“ That’s not true. A lot of 
burglaries and rapes we

handle involve people who 
have not locked their doors. 
I ’m not saying that all 
prowlers or peepers are 
rapists, but rapists do go 
onto people’s property and 
do usually enter through 
windows or sliding glass 
doors.”

Women’s Center Rape 
P reven tion  Education

Coordinator Cherie Gurse 
added that peepers are often 
considered to be individuals 
who are “ passively acting 
out some sexual hang-up. 
They are a ‘nuisance,’ but of 
no d a n g e r . ’ ’ Such 
stereotyping, she said, is 
wrong as “ each case should 
be judged individually.”

Individuals arrested on 
charges of prowling or 
peeping are usually booked 
in ja il, according to 
Harrison. They will then 
appear in court, and may 
face fines or possible im
prisonment. Such crimes are 
'Classified as misdemeanor, 
but if involvement of 
weapons qr violence is 
evident, the crime is then a 
felony.

“ I feel bad for him (the 
peeper) that he’s got to go 
around looking in people’s 
windows,”  Foss concluded. 
“ I feel pity for him.”

GSA Votes in Starr 
A s Externa/President

UCSB’s Graduate Student Association 
unanimously elected David Starr as its 
new External President at its first council 
meeting of the quarter Wednesday night.

Starr stated that he envisioned a future 
of “ great untapped potential”  from 
UCSB’s grad students. “ GSA is going to 
change from a passive to an active 
organization,”  Starr said, adding that “ we 
should think beyond our limitations...GSA 
is going to change from a silent minority to 
a vocal minority.”

While elections for GSA executive of
fices are usually held in the spring, Starr 
filled a position left vacant by Don 
MacLennan last June.

The position’s responsibilities include 
attending regent’s meetings, working with 
the U.C. Student Lobby and attending 
statewide meetings of the U.C. Student 
Body Presidents Council. In addition, the 
president would serve as a liasion between

grad students and U.C. President Saxon, 
and would work with the academic vice- 
chancellors.

In other business, the association’s 
projected budget for the upcoming, 
academic year was presented for council 
consideration by Secretary Treasurer 
Dario Caloss. GSA’s budget of ap
proximately $22,000, is derived mainly 
from mandatory GSA fees ($2.50 per grad 
student), with the remaining income 
representing the previous year’s surplus.

The proposed budget included a $9,000 
allocation for a full-time secretary. All of 
the executive officers were in agreement 
that such an addition would be of great 
benefit to the association.

However, Caloss noted that to meet such 
additional expense GSA fees would need to 
be raised next year. He recommended that 
the council take time in deciding upon an 
issue involving such major expenditure.

Wallace
(Continued from frontpage) 

p r o p e r t y  to hous ing 
developers. The county 
Planning Commission, the 
Goleta General Plan Ad
visory Council, and Wallace, 
who represents the area, all 
supported retaining the 
agricultural -land use 
designation, as a means to 
insure phased growth in the 
Goleta Valley.

S u p e r v i s o r  R o b e r t  
Kallman said he felt the 
property .was an ideal site 
fo r  present ly needed 
housing,  and that 
agricultural designations 
should be used not to 
preserve open space, but to

don’t remember many court 
cases that were not settled in 
court. The Department of 
Labor wouldn’t interfere 
with a judicial decision.”

UCSB’s suspended audit is 
a general affirmative action 
act review, according to 
Huerto, that is also going on 
at many other campuses. It 
was suspended pending 
resolution of the U.C. 
Berkeley investigation.

Correction
In last Friday’s Nexus the 

headl ine “ Chemistry 
Professor Also is Glass 
Blower at UCSB”  was 
wrong. The story was on 
Horst Becker, whose proper 
title is Associate Develop
ment Glass Engineer. In 
addition the photo of a glass 
dragon that was run was 
done by Principal Lab Glass 
Blower Robert Smith and not 
Becker. We apologize for the 
errors.

p r o m o t e  c o m m e r c i a l  
agricultural enterprises.

In the second decision, the 
board voted to change the 
land use designation for the 
Hollister Industrial Park site 
from industrial to mixed use. 
The change would leave 
open the possibility that the 
25 acres, located on the north 
side of Hollister Avenue near 
Ellwood School, could be 
solely industrial, solely 
residential, or a mixture of 
both.

Wallace and Hedlund 
opposed the action, saying 
that the area should be 
r e s i d e n t i a l  on ly .  A 
residential designation for 
the property was approved 
several years ago by the 
Goleta Advisory Council, but 
rejected last March by the 
Planning Commission.

In a related move, the 
board informally rejected a 
proposed industrial park for 
the site. The project had

Election
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Klugmann spoke at length 
on Reagan ’s economic 
policies. “ The keystone of 
our platform is that we must 
cut taxes. We have to make 
people have the incentive to 
earn that extra dollar, then

we can restore economic 
prosperity,”  he said.

“ Anderson proposes a 50 
cent tax on gas and a 50 
percent reduction of Social 
Security taxes,”  Sayer said, 
expla in ing Anderson ’ s

economic and energy 
proposal. “ The poor would 
receive net tax returns as a 
result. This 50 cent tax is 
absolutely necessary in the 
long run to cut down on our 
excessive oil consumption.

been previously affirmed by 
the Planning Commission, 
but faced strong opposition 
from local residents.

The hearing Tuesday was 
the sixth the board has held 
on the land use element of 
the county’s comprehensive 
plan which, when adopted, 
will serve as the general 
blueprint fo r  future growth 
and development in the 
county by outlining what 
uses are appropriate for a 
given property. Any specific 
plans or projects must still 
pass the county’s various 
planning and re v iew  
procedures.

Additional hearings on the 
land use element are 
scheduled for Oct. 21 in 
Santa Maria and Oct. 28 in 
Lompoc. The controversial 
land use designations in 
these agricultural areas will 
be decided upon at these 
hearings.

Issues
Summing up the im

portance of this debate, Barr 
said he hoped the increased 
political awareness it of
fered would encourage 
students to “ get out and 
vote, that’s the important 
thing.”
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